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. Did I go to Chicon?
Yes, indeedy., ■

Was it fun? You bet.

What did I do there? 
Thought you’d never ask,

Registration was late 
openings but competent — 
got the .job done*

I was on the staff — 
the Autographs table was 
the place to work to get 
to meet the pros .

Letters The Southern Hospitality 
Suiter with its ongoing 
Atlanta in ’86 party, 
was the best party suite 
of the con, so I heard -
over 400 peach daquiris 
served Thursday night!

The masquerade was lovely 
and impressive, and staff 
^ot special seating,

It was a long, full weekend, 
And the Chicon IV Committee 
proved that Worldcons can be 
fun — to attend, and to work.

Support your local worldcon; 
buy a pre-supporting member
ship in Atlanta in ’86.
Send $5,00 tot

Worldcon Atlanta, Inc, 
P.O. Box 10094 
Atlanta, GA 30319

— cp

' VoJ’ Aug.-Sept., 1982, edited by Charlotte Proctor
' L ™lSe^Ir^XXdf,

or $5. sent tot P.O, Box 57031, Birmingham, AL 35259-7031 *



by Mai’c^-Crtlieb

It had.JAeen a hot and humid. day on the neg iAtnaition deAk, and 
Chanlotte waA wondening whethen on not the pd-eaAune od a AacknuA 
woula Ae wonth the eddont od gathenkng~'thedd-anA neceAAany to Aland 
one, She Looked, oven to the danzine that 2-im. waA steading, Awl it 
ijaA BnitiAri, and had no LAIoa in it, "and what, " Aaid Chanlotte 
to heeAeddr " Ia the point od a. danzine id it doeAn't have any illoA 
in it ?n • >

Suddenly nen attention waA djtawn to a S’HamAten that A conn Led paAt, 
A AcunnyLng B’damAten waA not, in itAedd> uncommon, Aut thiA pan
tLeu Lan HamAten waA weanLng a flelAounne in '85 t-Ahint, and kept 
muttenLng "Stnewth mate, I’m gonna Ae Late!"

Chanlotze thought thiA waA wonth d® llowLng up, and. Aince Ahe 
couldn t Aee the AecunLty odd teen anywhene, dec.id.ed. to doI Low, 
thnough the twiAty connidonA od the hotel, and into a dankened. 
e lev az on, Piuch to hen AunpniAe, Ahe dlAcovened that thene waA no 
actual elevaton in the Ahadt, and. that Ahe waA dallLng, She waA 
aAtoniAhed Ay hen own lack od common AenAe, "dhy Chanlotte,” Ahe 
Aaud-, again to henAeld, ”1 do AelLeve you’ve allowed y ounAeld to 
tnuAt a convention hotel elevaton. "

It Aeemed that Ahe waA taking a tenniAly long time to neaeh the 
zoztom od the Ahadt, She had a’neady gone way paAt the hotel auA- 
L-aAemenz and now dn It that Ahe muAt Ae dan deepen than any mine 
^ha-^z. Jhy, L.:_ I g,in!z mua;x dunthen, I'll Aink night thnough the 
aanzn, ana comz out at Aome caned ally detenmined a pot in the In-

■cnourL on-lu to lAaae kAirzovAhe Aaid, again to hen- 
Aeli-, i-on lack od any othen company. Still Ahe /cept Ainking, and, 
ua Ahe dzd ao, the natune od the Ahadt anound hen Aegan to change, 
and --ooe on weind domzA, She Aegan to paAA pieceA od diAcanded 
^.unnozune - oce mzmeo dnumA, ev iAcenated typewnitenA, and ancient 
lack- aaauza oil SFPk,

den attention waA 
d.nawn to a cupAoand, 
and, aA Ahe paAAed it, 
Ahe managed to gnaA 
dnorn it a AhelveA a Jan 
laAeled. Veg emite. She 
opened, it, in the hope 
that it might contain 
Aomething alcoholic, 
don Ahe waA dealing a 
powendul thinAt, Aut, 
to hen diAappo intment, 
all it contained. waA 
a At icky A lack auA- 
Atance that taAted. 
lilce axle gneaAe,

(Marc’s article 
illustrated by 
Cindy Riley)



nI muAt place this Aomewhene," Ahe said, with an a in ol neat con- 
Ij. l dnopped it, it would Amash, and that

Atu.-,^ Aunewy wouta. potAon any poon cneatune that it landed on."

one managed :co slip the Jan onto a passing lookshzlj, night 
to a dune tonnegut nouel, a juxtaposition which, ' 

hen. 7hen hen mind teg an to wanden, ___
netty toning, juAt datling thnough a Aha/-t, "i" 
thought, "Ij. any mice tiued hene, they wo a 2d haue 
whtch, 1 AuppoAe, woutd ma,he them t-ats, QoodneAA 
they eat? PenhapA they could deed on cnic'cets, 
ea<. cnicketA, on would penhapA the cnicketA eat t, 
might loth go don a duck, , 
thiA, and. hen thoughts had
wnen she landed. with 
was nathen stnange,

” She tnied seu 
pnognesAed way 1 

a Ao7i..t lump, and nustte 
aA she was weaning izarn

ton Aome 
lecauAe it was 
"hly goodness," 

to have wing a, 
, what would 
3 ut would tats 
ae tat a, They 

a 1 penmutat ionA od 
.ey ond the s i 1 ty p o ini 

petticoats, which

neason 
ten- 
she

7/ia B’namsten was lonely ten deet ahead od 
n& canejully examined the t 
n0!i my zines and apoA,” he .
Atnoppy, ”

in a Hue and 
A a id, "I’m late.

., and, aA she 
white teen can 
Toy Aten wilt 1

--oOo
Well, 
tralian B’Hamster into 
Convention?

what would Charlotte 
the

have found had she 
Wonderland of an Australian

f oilowed ■the Aus- 
National

F
have discovered that ho was not 
rather as a "committee member,”

For a start, she would 
to as a B’Hamster, but 
±(or some reason, Australian conventions have not developed - -~- 
cific title for that horde of helpers without whom the running 
Si?H?e bG impossible. That may have something" to^do
with the iact that gophers are not found in Australia, thus ne- 

value of ? "gopher”/”go for” pun. For that matter, 
hamsters have never been introduced to Australia. We had more 
ina?hon^SLtrouble controlling the rabbits which were imported 

Shte!u hundfeds> and which have established themselves 
right across the continent.

referred
of ’’helper.” 

d a spe- 
g of

Perhaps the most obvious change 
would be the accents. Though° 
Anstralian fan slang is derived 
from the American variety, the 
pronunciation is very different. 
To Americanoars, for instance, 
the Australian pronunciation of 
the word '’basin'1 sounds more like 
"bison,” and many Americans have 
wondered why in hell an Australian 
nas a wash buffalo in his bath
room. The Australian version of 
English also tends to stick fair
ly close to English word usage. 
Thus, what had been an elevator 
shaft when Charlotte started her 
descent, would now have become a



lift shaft and she’d have to get used.to walking on footpaths 
rather than sidewalks.

Charlotte would have found the Hucksters’ room rather empty by 
her standards. Since Australia has only six or seven conventions 
a year, and has, in previous years, been lucky to have two or 
three, there really is.n’t a reasonable profit to be made in huckster
ing here. We do though have one or two regulars, Mike McGann’s 
t-shirt stall is one that has been found at most Australian con
ventions recently. Personally I find his t-shirts too derivative 
and media oriented for my liking, but that doesn’t stop me wearing 
the Duck Dodgers in the 24£th Century t-shirt which is my favourite 
as far as Mike’s designs go. He also designed the AUSTRALIA IN 
’83 t-shirts.

Another feature of the Hucksters’ room which I hope becomes per
manent, is Cindy Smith’s jewelry stall. Cindy makes very chunky 
silver jewelry, of the type that combines beauty with function. 
I own one of her rings which is designed to hold one of the dragon 
rocks that Marilyn Pride painted. Not only does it look good, but 
it dnubias as a fearsome knuckle duster. Cindy also makes butter
fly pendants, and some excellent dragon figurines. At Tachaicon, 
our recent national convention, Mandy Herriot, dragon fanatic, 
and excellent person, bought a beautiful dragon that Cindy had _ 
made to circle a walking stick which was jus-t Mandy’s height. "" 
Charlotte would be well-advised to avoid this.stall, if hhe_had..-a^ 
taste for dragons or fine silverwork. ' ~ '-L

She might instead decide to check out the book sellers-in-the" 
room, but wouldn’t be particularly impressed. Depending on the*'^ 
city the convention was being held in, she might find Marv R-inns 
and his stall from Space Age Books, or Paul Day with stock. from 
The Black Hole Book Shop. Norstillia Press, or Cory and Collins,- 
our two Australian science fiction publishers, might have, a table
displaying their wares. Otherwise, the tables would, be very low- 
key. Those people who do take book selling tables at Australian- r 
conventions seem to'do so on the.scale that Nod Brooks works, or 
at least that- I saw at B’Hamacdn II. The vast arrays - of second 
hand.’books are not to be found at Australian conventions.
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' ..1 Sure, there are fan tables. A feature of all future Australian 
conventions, up until the site slection voting in Baltimore, will 

. be a Melbourne in *85 table, where Christine and Derrick Ashby, 
David Grigg, John Foyster, and others will be hawking t-shirts, 

•subscriptions to KANGA-RUSE, Melbourne tram badges, and anything 
else that will stand still long enough for them to put a price

*’ tag on it, for THE CAUSE. One will also find tables representing 
..- the next year’s convention, and the occasional art stall. Still,

by. American standards, we have a very low Huckster density. At 
Tachaicon, with about 320 attendees, there were only eight huck
sters’ tables, one of which was more a display of artwork that 
was not for sale.

The real shock for Charlotte would be the complete absence of a 
convention suite. The free beer, soft drinks and munchies that 
I saw at B’Hamacon and Denvention are only to be found at room 
parties here. I guess it has a lot to do with the tighter budget 
that Aussie conventions tend to be run on.

The shortage of money stems from two problems. One is the lack 
of impressive local Guests of Honour. We are rather short of 
professional authors, and recycling them does get a little boring, 
so, for'a while, contentions got stuck in the ’’expensive overseas 
GoH” trap. In the last four years, we have had Roger Zelazny, 
Brian Aldiss, Joe Haldeman, Gordon R. Dickson, Anne McCaffrey, 
Larry Niven, Frank Herbert, Robert Bloch, Terry Carr, and Jack 
Vance, with Harlan Ellison due for Syncon *83 next year. Once a 
committee has shelled out for airfares for the Guest, there’s not 
much left over for beer and munchies, especially when the hotels 
here tend to charge for function rooms, no matter hoxv much of the 

.hotel the convention has booked out.

The Situation may though improve over the next few years, as our 
local authors are starting to proliferate, giving us a wider selec
tion of potential local GoHs. Indeed, EurekaCon, the 1984 national 
convention, to be held in Melbourne, has local author George 

~~ Turner as GoH. His only transportation costs will be taxi fare 
. to and from the hotel. Thus the.money could well be a little 

freer. However, even taking this into consideration, I doubt that 
any Australian Convention could afford to provide enough beer to 
last more than a night, without winning a lottery. Australian 
beer drinkers tend to be heavy drinkers, and word of free beer 
quickly spreads.

The other major difference between an Australian convention, and 
a Deep South Con is the absence of a Hearts tournament. Card 
playing will be in evidence, but not in a really organized form. 
I played a few games of ”0h Hell” at Tachaicon, and did hear of 
a WSFA Rules poker game, but that was the night I was running a 
Minneapolis in *73 party, and so I missed out. This was, in a 
way, fortunate, as our Australian Professional Guest of Honour, 
Leanne Frahm, was playing. , r



Leanne has already made Australian fan history by being the first 
Queenslander to get to a Melbourne convention financed by her 
winnings at bingo. While I like Leanne, and enjoy seeing her at 
conventions, I had no real desire to see my spending money going 
into her ’’Sydney in*83” fund.

Other than this, the main things that Charlotte would see at an 
Australian National Convention would confirm the similarities 
between them, and the Deep South Cons. We have a fairly tight 
knit group, with the ”in-group” jokes that characterise such groups. 
Rather than hearing Hank Reinhardt stories, or finding out why 
Jim Gilpatrick is called Standing Buffalo, Charlotte would hear 
Eric Lindsay stories, and find out why Judith Hanna is called 
Dormoure, She might even find out what Andrew Brown’s Monaclave 
Masquerade costume was.

And, speaking of masquerades, she would find them of a similar 
size to that of the B’Hamacon masquerade, though, with certain 
exceptions, the contestants would be taking things far less ser
iously. The major exceptions would bo Nick Stathopolis and Lewis 
Morely, our two most talented costume designers, who have, I think, 
won every masquerade that they have entered. (Nick and Lewis 
seem to dabble in just about every artistic field. They made a 
beautiful rip-off of 2001, which was shown at the A in *83 room 
parties at Denvention.)

Above all, once she got used to the strange characters, who all 
talk funny, and who keep telling meaningless stories about Keven 
Dillon’s five by two by two sleeping space, or about the time 
Robin Johnson was chased by a Melbourne tram, Charlotte would 
find Australian fans some of the most friendly she could ever 
encounter, outside of the South, of course, but as I have pointed 
out on several occasions, it’s not easy to go much further south 
than Australia.

---oOo---

CA.a4.ZoZ.te -£ound hen^ei#. up on the dai&, along with the. Que^te, o£ 
Honoun, "Ue.2.2.,* a a id foy^ten, "tell ua about Southenn fandom,*

But, i£ it please you, 1 neaily don't know what to tag,* Aaid 
Chanlotte• *It’4 all nathen Aimilan to thiA neatly ,*
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"fJouZd you. Zifta ioma mona 
wina?” 4aid IJOmZ.Za, panning
£non a ZZag on that 4aamad to 
gnoio Znom tha top oZ han head.

”7hank you hindZyAaid 
ChanZotta, and haZd out han 
gZa44, onZy to Zind tha.
■bticky nad w4n^> Zatng nounad 
dtn.iZC.tZy into han Za.cz,,.,

"dafca up, Mafca up, 
Chan Zotta, "

Chan Zotta opanad han. aya4 
to £ind. Qim. Q iZpatnick .' ’ 
standing thana holding a 
paach daquini, ”f'ly, tut you 
had a Zong -iZaap, Q ou 
AhouZdn’t Apand 40 much tima 
at noom pantia4.”

” I do Za.Ziaua you'na night,” 
napZiad ChanZotta, ”Z.ut I had 
tha mo At incnadiZZa dnaam.. It
Aaam.4 that I ZaZZ aZZ tha waq 
thnough to Au^tnafBia, and Am tha 
mo-it manva^ouA thingA.”

”Ah, yaA,” Aaid Qirn, uho, Zon a momant managed to Zook. aZnoAt Zika 
Vatan 7 oZuzzi, nBut dnaamA do Aomatim.A haua a haZ.it oZ coming 
tnua and flaZZounna ana Skidding Zon the 1985 '.JonZd Convantion^ *

ZUhy 40 thay ana,” 4aid C-hanZotta, nf>o thay ana,” /

•^-oOo^-- ■
i i

Melbourne, Australia, is bidding for the 1985 World Science Fiction 
Convention. /

' IWhy should you support the bid? Because we feel sure that we can 
put on a Worldcon to beat all Worldcohs, Because Australia is a 
fascinating place, with a great deal to offer in the way of ^he un
usual, the exciting, the different. Because Melbourne in ’85 will 
be a Worldcon you won’t want to missj (

If you’d like further information on the bid, contact one of pur 
American agents, Joyce Scrivner, 2732 14th Ave. S,» Minneapolis, 
MM 55407, or Jan Howard Finder, P.O. Box 428, Lathah, NY 12110. 
If you’d like a subscription to our newsletter, KANGA-RUSE, which 
includes THE ANTIPODEAN ANNOUNCER, send $10.00 to Joyce Scrivner, 
or to Melbourne in ‘85 BIDDING COMMITTEE, G.P.E. Box 2253U, 
Melbourne, Victoria 3001, AUSTRALIA. ;

i 
V 
I
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uy marry J.n. Andruschak

Once upon a time there was a fan named Don Markstein. He 
arrived at a town called Phoenix where a .great calamity had 
befallen. They had won the Worldcon bid. And lo a blight fell 
across the brave souls of Phoenix Phandom as they tried°to cope 
with the problems. They blew it.

Still, time heals lots’of wounds, and the rules governing site 
were gerrymandered so as to prevent Los Angeles from 

bidding for the 1932 Westercon. Phoenix bid, won, and again 
tried.to do the job of running a big con. This is not the place 
to write of that con...the report would be far longer than this 
fanzine's editor would allow. But perhaps we might talk of one 
strange part of it, APA-59. ‘ ■

The inspiration came from Don Markstein, who several times men
tioned an.APA'60, an apa that appeared every 60 minutes for 8. 
distributions at a southern, con. Bruce D. Arthurs, who was in 
charge of the /Jestercon fanzine room, decided to try an APa-59 . 
distributed every 59 minutes. The fanzine room was- used by 
Bruce and Don to puolish the daily con newsletter, and an ex
cellent job they did, too. Of the newsletter.

But the fanzine room was mostly ignored by the attendees. It 
was top far out of the ,w^y. The panel on apas drew less than 
° people. The average con .goer is not interested in fanzines, 
Movies, comics, TV,. games, costumes, weapons, etc,, etc., etc., 
but hot fanzines. .

Bruce tried to get the apa going. The cover 
of distribution' ;/l was also the Table of Contents, It listed 
"the publishing time as 2 PM. It was followed by a sheet that 
had a filksong on the first side, and my zine on the back. The 
second sheet had a one pager from Sourdough Jackson backed by 
a one-pager from-Christopher Mills. The final sheet had a one 
pager from Bruce backed by a filk with an illegible signature.

At this point contributions seemed to cease. I did a quickie 
two-pager. Two other one pagers came to light. A flyer for a 
forthcoming convention devoted only to costumes was added. Then 
the concern meeded a revised schedule of events typed up and 
printed NOW. The apa was pushed to one side.

When distribution ?/2 came out at ^1^6 PM, the cover announced 
that this was, the last issue. However, lots of attendees said 
the masquerade was very good'. The press ran stories about the 
weird people running around in;funny costumes. There were lots 
of drunken parties. Comic sellers made a fortune. The usual. 
R.I.P., fanzine fandom, your time has come and gone.



by Cecilia Martinez

Q36H — Marc Ortlieb, PO Box 46, Marden, S.A. 5O?O, Australia

Marc Ortlieb has the power of bringing "faan fiction" to a high 
pinnacle of excellence. As if that weren’t enough, he’s also a 
pretty good editor. While this particular issue of Q36 has per
zine overtones due to the number of articles by the editor, it 
still has a good mix, including articles by Harry Andruschak, 
Terry Frost, Linda Lounsbury, etc. al, If a couple of these 
names are unfamiliar to you (especially et.al.), remember that 
this ’zine comes from down under. However I found the writing 
in most respects to be above reproach, (One teeny-tiny gram
matical error caught my eye, actually it’s a pet peeve of mine* 
Look up "alright"; I can guarantee that the dictionary will say 
that it’s a commom misspelling of "all right".)

The letter column is where an editor is allowed to shine, or 
to bury himself in the muckheap, depending on his ability. 
You don’t have to worry about getting downwind of Ortlieb, 
While of course I am unable to tell how much he took out of 
the letters, what was left was an interesting letter-col. 
Ortlieb tends to the light side on most of his comments, which 
is fine by me, I can always get depressed reading the newspaper. 
With all of this honey there must be some flies t visually speak-, 
ing, although the mimeo is excellent, the layout isn’t always, 
and though some of the art is good, some of it is not so good. 
Of course, if it’s interesting reading, who needs pictures? 
036 gets *♦♦♦£.

Q36 is available for the usual.

Science Fiction Review #44 — Richard E. Geis, PO Box 11408 
Portland, OR 97211

Should a Reviewer review a review? Ah, what the hell, why not? 
While I don’t consider this a fanzine, it is nevertheless a 
valuable bit of literary work. For seven dollars, four issues 
a year, one can save a bundle by not buying books reviewed in 
SFR that lets one know that one would probably not like 
them and would not finish them no matter how enticing the 
blurb was. Besides book reviews, SFR also has movie reviews, 
and interviews, and god knows what other views. It is also 
chock full of cartoons for those of us who must have illos, 
most notably cartoons by Alexis Gilliland, and some of the 
best art I’ve seen anywhere. I’m not going to rate SFR since 
I consider it in a class by itself, besides, my typewriter 
won’t print that many asterisks.

SFR available at four issues per year at $7.00

to



ASFO/AWN #12 — 'Joe Celko, Brad Linaweaver, Box 10558♦ Atlanta 
GA, 30310 (Note change of editors)

ATARANTES #*s 61 & 62 — Cliff Biggers, 6045 Summit Wood Drive, 
Kennesaw, GA, 30144/Ward Batty, 944 Austin Ave., 
Atlanta, GA, 30307

BCSFAzine #’s 109 & 110 — P. 0. Box 35577. Station E, Vancouver, 
: B.C., Canada, V6M 4G9 .

BRSFLNews #20 — Clay Fourrier, P.O. Box 14238, Baton Rouge, 
' ‘ LA, 70898-4238

CHATSFIC News #*s 9, 11. 12, 13 — Andre Barker-Bridget, 
44 Collegetown Est., Cleveland, TN 37311

DASFAX Vol 14, #8 — Fred Cleaver, 811 19th St., Boulder, CO 80302

ENNUI #1 -- John A, Purcell, 3381 Sumter Ave. So., St. Louis Pk., 
MN, 55426

FILE 770 #*s 34 & 35 — Mike Glyer, 5828 Woodman Ave. #2, Van 
Nuys, CA, 91401 _

MACS Newsletter # 17 — 411-C Westwood St., Mobile, AL 36606

SFA Digest #1 — Jim Welch, Marg Galbraith-Hamilton, c/o 
#104, 335 5th St., New Westminster, B.C.
Canada V3L 3X2

SPACE JUNK #6 — Rich Coad, 251 Ashbury St., #4, San Francisco, 
! " CA, 94117

TELOS #5 — Patrick & Teresa Nielsen Hayden, 4714 36th Ave. NE, 
— Seattle, WA, 98105

TRANSMISSIONS #’s 108, 111, 114, 115, 116 — P.O. Box 153^, 
Panama City, FL, 32401 .

UNDULANT FEVER #7 — Bruce D. Arthurs, 3421 W. Poinsetta, 
Phoenix, AZ, 85029

WESTWIND #’s 60, 61 & 62 — P.O. Box 24207, Seattle, WA, 98124

Editor’s Note: We aims to please. Above is a listing of all 
the zines we have received since publishing ANVIL 22, complete 
with addresses.

ANVIL features an in-depth review of two zines each issue, 
rather than a couple of lines on every one we receive. If you 
read ANVIL regularly, you will soon know how our reviewer feels 
about them all.

THIS HOUSE, HARLOT. CALLISTO"RISING. THE LOOKING GLASS, NEOLOGY, 
BRSFL News, FILE 770 and WESTWIND have been reviewed in ANVILS 
19 through 22. ,
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BSFC minutes, August 14, 1982 by Nancy Brown

Due to the absence of club officers (Charlotte Proctor, along 
with Penny Frierson, were immersing themselves in Worldcon 
politics, and Jim Cobb was on an errand of mercy for the Henry 
McKenna Fan Club), the meeting was called to chaos by Jim 
Phillips at 7:31 •

The first order of business was an announcement by Cindy Riley 
that she and Linda would be having a party next Saturday 
(August 21) at noon. Merlin suggested "passing the hat" for 
the barbecue which will be served there and he solicited club 
members for "various other barbecue paraphenalia,"

Seeing that the new faces outnumbered the old, Jim Phillips 
suggested the old club members should introduce themselves. 
Later during the meeting, everyone stood up and gave name, 
rank and serial number.

Merlin discussed the programming for the night: a visit to the 
Birmingham Astronomical Society’s Observatory south of River
chase.

Jim Phillips then issued a call for old business, dlb said she 
desperately needed the forms for the club’s directory. She vowed 
she’d get her new address to us //XX X/XX X// as soon as possible.

It was also announced that ANVIL back issues would be on sale 
for 500 each to help defer the cost of mimeo.

Jim Phillips then made a motion to impeach Jim Cobb and stated 
for the second time that "I love this power". The motion was 
pigeon-holed, .

Jim then introduced the club officers in absentia and described 
Charlotte as "our old club member". Despite his protests, the 
comment was duly recorded by the secretary (I like power, too).

In retribution, Jim asked the secretary to give a Worldcon Atlanta 
progress report, which, due to her lack of involvement in the 
process, lasted less than 30 seconds. This led to a discussion 
of conventions in general, for the benefit of our new members, 
and BoShcon in particular,

Cindy Riley gave a run-down on club dues; Merlin announced our 
program guests for the next three months; and it was learned 
that Ward Smith’s "Atoma, Post-Holocaust Housewife" was a smash
ing success during Space Week at UAB. One young woman had ex
amined Atoma and declared "She was at a party I went to last . 
week i"

The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 or thereabouts.
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BSFC- Minutes., September 11; 1982' ' by Julie Wall

a "true mob at the meeting,, folks, forty-two to be exact* 
unfortunately, many of this, number were "just visiting"*

After President Cobb began the meeting at 7 s 4-0, he commented on 
the lact that all of the officers were present as opposed to 
the last meeting when none were* All the "just visitors" in
troduced- themselves and then we received the astounding trea
surer’s report which you will no doubt find elsewhere in this 

. zine,, Dues were explained? first meeting free, and $1.00 a 
month through the end of tho year, preferably in advance *

Charlotte_£2roctor gave a BoShcon Progress Report (buy your 
membership now, while it’s still only $6.00), the most well- 
received item oeing that Dave Halterman, who will be running 
the video room, has an.x-rated. flick to show. Our virtuous 
VP told.him, of course, that he couldn’t show it.....until 

.2100 in the morning. -

We received a calendar of events from program director Merlin 
Odom*.. Next month will bring a mini-auction, anything fannish 
but books, and a semi-Halloween Masquerade. By semi, I mean 
you can dress up if you want. Ward Smith said that his college 
■is having a rummage sale to get rid of some of the theater 
department’s.old.costumes, and that he’ll buy up a bunch of 
stuff and bring it to auction. If you don’t wear your own, 
you can buy one. .

A.decision was made on the club T-shirt. Now that you’ve 
picked yourself:up off the floor, you can know that our own 
Wade Gilbreath will be taking charge of this project. The 
design will be the same one Cindy Riley did for UAB’s Space 
Week Poster, Wade was in the middle of explaining what he 
was going to do and how much it was going to cost when some
one opened the library door. We were all hoping that it was 
Penny—it was 8s00 after all, her usual arrival time, but it 
was only another "just visitor". At this point, Charlotte 
suggested that the dues be explained again, and Wade suggested 
that an explanation of where all the money goes be given. It 
was. It’s expensive to print and mail the old ANVIL, and there 
are club projects like supporting ABCon.

Charlotte was prompted to give a Warldcon Report, which Penny 
interrupted--by showing up 10 minutes late (8110). Penny took 
up the report and encouraged people to (a)attend Baltimore in

83 and (ojbuy memberships in LA in ’84 (so you can vote for 
Atlanta in ’86). .

suggested that the club officially support Melbourne 
m «5; and when it was acertained that it wouldn’t cost us 
anything, and that-no one was running against Melbourne and 
carriedsa^e"» it was so moved and enthusiastically 

We were reminded that Birmingham is bidding for DSC in ’84 
with Penny Frierson to chair. *
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A friend from Coogee (that’s Australia), Peter.Toluzzi, this 
year’s Down Under Fan Fund winner, will be visiting the Magic 
City somewhere around the 25th of September and staying a few 
days. An Open House will be held for him at Eric Ackermann’s 
apartment, 408 Columbiana Road, #51. on the afternoon of 
Sunday, September 26.

Final1y we settled back, or stood up, depending on where you 
could see best, to watch David Mann’s video program on the 
Space Shuttle, It was, as always, fascinating. Especially 
the scenes of the astronauts living in space. We had a million 
questinns for David, and Kathy Fundstrom, who also works high 
up in NASA, not the last of which was — want to come to Pizza 
with us?

While we were at pizza, two announcements were made. First: 
Jerry McKnight and Ward Smith (the two sole surviving members 
of Tuscaloosa’s SF club, SAM) donated SAM’s mimeo to BSFCt 
There was much applause and cheering. Second: It was announced 
that the mimeo paper for ANVIL, enough for 3 issues, was do
nated by Penny Frierson, Once again Pasquale’s staid quiet 
was disturbed by stomping and yelling. Then we went back to 
eating pizza.

~ HALLOWEEN 
! 11! P A R T Y ’ 8 8 !

The Third Annual BSFC/Post-Herald/Wallace International 
Halloween Party will be held at Bill & Nancy Brown’s at: 
1031 26th Street South, from 8 PM till ???? BYOB 
Costumes are mandatory8

Beginning Balance...$128.55 
Income:

Interest......$ .79
Dues.......... 15.00
ANVIL sales...17.00

$32.79
Outgo:

Overseas Postage ANVILs 21 & 22...$15.62
Bulk Rate Stamps ANVILs 22 & 23... 54.50
ABCon contribution......... .. 20,00
Stencils for ANVILs 23 & 24.................15.00

..To- close 1st N’al account............ .... ♦ 9.00
$114.12

’ Ending Balance..... .$ 47.22
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locs/locs/locs/locs/locs7locs7locs/locs/logs/loc's7loc's7locs/locs~ ’

Hello! Wade Gilbreath hbre again. Looks as if I’ll be your- 
letter editor for' awhile, r.- all my anonymous letters and: muffled 
phone calls demanding a replacement have left Editbf. Proctor, 
unmoved. /• • . - ->■-■ ■ . “

"Wade", she said to me on the phone one evenirig, "I’ty unmoved 
and neither are you, so cut the crap and get to work". .....

Oh, well. Here goes. Reaching into ./the ANVIL chainmailbag, 
who should get first draw but one of my favorite loccers.....

Sheila., Strickland-- A;,'marvelously- funny Article by Bob Shaw , this 
Rt.. Ik Box:.386'B " )paStJ;issue. / A- perfect example of how to . 
BakerLA .70714' - ' fall _flat on your face while trying ..to imr, 
.rJpreSS' someone.; Reading it makes md'fWl.sh QVen 

more that I.could'attbhd BpShponr r As+it is, it’s jus£.ailittle 
too soon after GhiGon,. and jps(t A/ .little-'tdo far'1 away?k' (Euro
pean fans aren’t the only ones’who feel isolated! Our group is 
the only healthy general SF organizationI^khow of Within a . 
couple hundred'-mileSi.) . ' ' / ,.,A .

i'/, rf-.. ■■ / .,[<• .j:-.". ■

I liked the typo in my loc that changed the "young gofers" at 
CoastCon into "young golf ersg . . ,T.fee sight of
a con would be /something to? see. 7 Th.er.e:!..d ■ hdve" tci Be ‘M weapons ; 
policy,: of course, all.'cl^bs.rici.-be keptrin < their1 \bhg..:jat ray.'Ttimes 
(except possibly at'inasquer^dei,- Biloxi would' be an. excellent. 
place for the coh ’rii-ceHbfg Sand: traip.;jand jdst 'iobk at that
water hazard! Anyone who questioned the,sui.tabili-ty---of those'”...
golfers attending-Could—be-asked","'"You’ve never heard of science 

....fiction clubs?’ . . .rj!

((Why haven’t.ws..jJii.t bri'this .before? We. all drive to dons ’fore j.v 
several"reasbins'i 'We’re' hooked on science fiction, W.e want to . • v 
putter around.Lthe:hucks’tbr fbO.m,'Ve.-love to play through the 
night at • partiesv - ^esv nd matter ho>v you :slice, it, SF cons and. 
golf have a lotyin.-dommom. - Wonder- whydl;-havefl’;t'noticed this • .;. 
obvious connection-before, ahd l’ye been; going-to cons since *72 — 
par for me^-I guess.)r' ’ .7 ■' / •.< .7 ■

Steve Stanley I was glad to see ANVIL 22. You continue
4324 Hollins Rd . ,yNE.\ ; to do, a find clubzine.,The return, to jnimeo . 
Apartmeht ' I-.. . '.is not such a? step backwards-’when: well done.,;,
Roanoke, VA 24.012 , You., evidently,' have done it well.. -My copy ;

., . contained no blotchy or illegible pages. ‘ ; .
However, some il'lds^-such as the Steven Fox landscape with- double 
suns, do suffei fpom fading in large black spaces"..... ......  • ; :

Bob Shaw’s "A Streetcar Named Bizarre" is a classic example of 
the .mild.separation from reality which seems to affect most of us 
as juveniles. I remember trying.the light-two-cigarettbs-and- 
give-one-to-your-date:trick,' which resulted in a lightly blistered 
nose. So much for sauve, debonaire, and continental.
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CR ©V-

I .saw E, with Sam Moskowitz, who was our 
GoH at Mysticon II. The movie was a lot 
of.fun, but it lost credibility at some 
points. The sequences with flying 
bicycles were straight out of Disney’s 
"Witch Mountain" movies. If the 
alien could levitate, why didn't 
he do so to return to his ship, 
and why did the kids have to 
keep peddling while in flight? -
What caused E.T.'s apparent 
demiss, and how did the cryo
genic suspension revive him?

h™ Rison's opinion of wargamers is much akin to my own. I 
XXle Min 'Z1 sessions of t»D which proved to be quite
absorbed ih f1’ th Wh° ?lay re6ularly seem to become so

to

x?heir own rooms
do y°uJ readers a service (or at least satisfy their curi- 

Strickland ^tiXd!°1P9 f°r th°Se "orawfish ^quiris" Sheila

((I was amazed that Speilberg used the flying bicvcles in F m 
I suppose that intellectually it was a fitting climax to the-'"’ 
superb chase sequence, but it just didn't havf the nowerful 
emotional effect intended.//Sheila, will you help us out bv 
sending the crawfish daiquiri recipe?)) y

I honestly do not think Callisto Rising 
deserved the dismissive treatment..Cecelia
Martinez gave it. But then, different peo- 
/j//are receptive,to different things. A

Garth Spencer 
1296 Richardson St.
Victoria, B.C, 
Canada V8V E31
find, that most Viotor^Wf^t^S^r^^r5 
XrXXsX fthth?^d (fr“ hOT h“e ^Iromeni) ^a^ourse 
ev®F.y°ne was. an atheist or agnostic. So perhans an nn+irTZ 7GV'“ SP -o'lX^X^of

bookadArle?nalivngV FeaJin® mother UFO/comspiracy theory 
What’ it^fzSrre ts ™ Very muCh ^ame ideas-
theJrJ as 1 / J ?ystem m Britain broadcast this
bn„v y lt was later induced to retract, saying it was a



I liked Mazuranic’s letter ,;on the European language situation.
I also liked Buck Coulson's reply. .You have to know at least 
three English dialects in Victorias General British ("OakeBay,"), 
under-30, and American Television, At this stage Western Cana
dian. is distinguished from the last.two only by some vocalic 
speech habits and lexical selection rules.

((For the last three years, I've had., trouble taking anything: 
seriously, and I haven't read the Illuminatus trilogy. Iminany 
ways..,-life seems like a long series of practical jokes played 1 
on the unsuspecting. I'm -.no longer unsuspecting; but I still .• 
fall prey to life's mordant humor,)). / ...... ■■■■'

Harry Warner, Jr .' ' It sbemed quite! a while-si,nce ANVIL; had '
» 423 Sunjmit Avenue . arrived. Let me strike whiie the iron ■

Hagerstown, MD 21740 is hot, to forge a loo on this 22nd issue, 
' and I wonder how many scores- of loc writers 

have used that particular figure of speech to start a letter to 
your fanzine? ,

Bob Shaw's article is a real coup5 for you. It must- be thb.fanzine 
equivalent of a silent speech by its author, whom- I've groWn;' ; '
accustopied to think, of as reading all his fanzine articles to 
convention audiences before he sends them to: fanzines• Or.maybe 
I should think of’ this' one as a brand new silent movie, because / 
somehow I kept seeing the events described in it on a-silver 
screen in my imagination. Probably .that..strange reading reaction' 
resulted from Bob's frequent references td'"mbvie Stars-and— their- 
trench coats. .But even now, a considerable time after reading 
it, I .find it hard to believe I experienced this article as wor<is 
on a fanzine'page rather than-in a movie theater or on the tele- : 
vision screen. (And on a mimeographed fanzine, at that. What 1 
won't they think of next?) .
.... - •• ■ ' ....... ’ . ........................... ,J ■ : ■ t '

■■ • ‘ ■■ ■ .1. ><•" ■ -• ■

In any_ event, it’s very amusing and also ;a'trifle emotionally’... 
moving", "as an evocation-of how .the movies influenced young people 
with romantic inclinations long ago when there~'wero still roman-tic 
things in movies. •

Charlotte's con report also cheered me up, not because she is as 
experienced.and famous a humorous writer as Bob Shaw, but because 
of her mention that there is now only one bid for the worldcon in 
your area. I hope this solution to your problems is a permanent 
one. It was terrible to think about several years of dissention 
over the worldcon bid lying ahead. i

E.T. sounds like a movie that I would enjoy. ; If it received 
many other fanzine reviews; similar to this one/by Warren Overton, 
we will have a probable first.for fandoms general approval of a 
science fiction movie which 'is a smash box offibe hit. lut one 
thing bothers me. -The enormous audiences which are turning out 
for this Spielberg movie will probably cause E4T. to become the 
English language term for the creatures which-we've always known 
and loved as bems. •
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I’d hate to. see hem, a word which a fan invented, become:archaic 
just because someone chose a different set of initials for use 
in a movie which happened to have overwhelming public acceptance.

Bob Shaw’s letter revived memories for me. Hagerstown used ’to 
be a busy railroad center where the Baltimore and Ohio, Norfolk 
and Western, Pennsylvania and Western Maryland railroads all 
met in the center of town,. Before railroads went to deisel power, 
the fallout from coal-burning locomotives was awful here. If 
the wind and barometric pressure formed the right combination, a 
housewife's wash hung out on the line would be coated within an 
hour with a layer of tiny black specks of unburned coal,.adhering 
to the moist garments. The majority of Hagerstown's homes and 
factories were probably heated by coal at that time, although 
I don't have statistics on when ;the current prevalence of natural 
gas. and fuel oil heat began, so added, to the visible residue. L., 
.from the choochoos was a lot of particles too small to be seen 
coming out of chimneys and hanging in the air. . -

I won't be attending BoShcon. But the flyer sort of gave me a 
thrill, showing Route 11. It makes me feel that the event is 
within reach,, since that highway's course through Hagerstown is 
only a block iaway from Summit Avenue.

((For awhile I lived in a house about a mile from Route 11, and 
the thought of that unpretentious road running like a connecting 
thread over such a sizeable distance gives me an odd feeling.))

Robert Bloch What's wrong with mimeo? It's the con-
2111 Sunset Crest Dr. tent that counts, and you have every
Los Angeles, CA 900^6 reason to be pleased with ANVIL 22 and

what it contains. When you can get an* 
article of such quality out of a ne® like Bob Shaw, there's not 
to worry. Thanks for helping me keep appraised of Southern 
Fried Fandom and its changes, . * .
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Buck Coulson E.T. is a lovely movie; I kept having the
Route 3 ' impression that Spielberg saw all the idiocies
Hartford City, in "Close Encounters" and went back and cor
IN 47348 rected thpm this time. Only'drawback is that

it’s difinitely a kid’s show, and occasionally 
gets overly cute; those floating bicycles were right out.of 
Disney Studios at their worst. (The mundane audience loved 
them, of course.) There are the usual .loose ends (you'know of 
any place where somebody“sees~a funny light in the sky and immed- 
lately 20 or 30 people go charging off with guns and flashlights 
hunting.for a Spaceship?) but'the pace is fast enough dihat they’re 
not noticed - ,by me, anyway - until the movie is over. Plot is 
good for a juvenile, special effects, nice, acting superb.

I don’t thing Jerry Prbctdr knoWs as muchabout Nazis as he 
thinks he does. "We have a.bunch of weirdos , who like to play 

1 dress-up mit hackenkrautz und old Italian army helmets." What
the bloody hell does he think the Nazis were considered before 
they took power? A bunch of weirdos who like .to...etc. They 
also liked to bash in heads - as do the current American branch. 
There is almost no likelihood that American Nazis will come to 
power, but people who -think'they're harmless poseurs aren’t going 
to be the ones who stop them. (Aside from previous examples, 
what will stop them is: that our current depression hasn’ t come 
close to reaching Kthe. depth of misery that Germany was in during 

■ the 1920s and 1930s, and isn't likely to.) v

Since aside from Wkrld War 11^ movies!have neyey?portrayed much 
in the way. of current events, Jerry wj.ll get hissGambodian and 
Afghan movies if he waits long' enough. ...Maybe.this: is assuming 
that Hollywood decides that-the American moviegoer is:•going to 
give a shit about one bunch of Asians' slaughtering another bunch. 
I wouldn’t invest'any money in a movie about Russians in: Afghan
istan, certainly, and even less would i be interested in sinking 
my hard-earned cash into something about Viet Nam invading Cambodia.

The "totally .documented fact" about Foo Fighters is that'Allied ' 
airmen in WW II thought they were a secret German:weapon (despite 
the fact they'never shot down any allied planes) and reported them 
as Such.. Nobody#.actually does know what they were; \Willy Ley’s 

" explanation ,was ball lightning, which seems as good as anything.
Combined''with .S'T. Elmo’s Fire, possibly. The name was 'the sort 
of typically 'Silly thing that combat airmen (or ground troops) 
consider comedy relief. They were certainly real enough to use 
in a story, with any convenient explanation one wants.

I'll agree with Diane Fox that "anti-mutant discrimination" is a 
common theme. The idea that nuclear’plants will produce mutants, 

’ howevefet/lis;strictly a product of what we usedgtp call "yellow 
jourrtdiiat’V, and if the media had printed as many .rumors about 
black lung being, hereditary as they have Scare headlines about 

' nuclear plants, .then we certainly would see discrimination against
miners, (Of course, black lung isn't hereditary, but then nuclear 
plants haven’t produced any mutants, either.) _ •
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Are stories about Nazis winning. WW II'more prevalent than stories 
about the .South winning the Civil War? Anyone want to.count up? 
They're;both:alternate worlds Which would mean vast changes in 
the U.S., and, they're events in which it’s easy to see the possi
bilities. . . :-v ■ ...

Dalv^h Coger' BoSh’s short, bit on identifying, with ■ r
1433 W. Crestwood Dr. movie stars was delightful., Lords How 
Memphis, TN 38119 did Victor Mature ever, get in the films 

■ ' > in the first place?. He was, without
doubt the worst actor in the whole industry.

Re: the Nazis. I' like Jerry Proctor’s loc on them. I was a ■' 
machine gunner in Europe in that shindy. I also, have taught ' 
several different types of courses on the war, and find it amaz- . 
ing the amount of interest in.that period. The number of errors ’ 
perpetuated by the movies:, and by elements in our society who 
have an axe to grind, is substantial. First of all, and. the most 
common error, German military . men ■ were not allowed to be members 
of the Nazi party, except the members of the SS, and with also the 
exception of a few high-ranking ass-kissers, such as Jodi and Keitel.

My favorite peeve is the picture of the ■ . ... I, . : .'', y
submariner, usually a monocled Junker ' ...... .... :
type, chortling with glee as the .torpedo 
streaks toward the doomed freighter, Sub- , : . 1 ' ■'
marines, by their'nature have to hide. ■ ' ■' '
And the nature of warfare is to destroy gferX
as'much of the enemy's material, as possi~ V
ble . Submariners are volunteers , and in
WW II- the Germans -had about 40,000 men : ‘ ■
in the service. Twenty-eight thousand . C "
died at sea and 6,000 were taken prisoner 
i.e., rescued'1 from the sea or taken - , 
from submarines that surrendered. Which;
means, a fantastic casualty rate, cspeci- 
ally since many of the remainder, were. ,. , , }
youngsters who had yet to go to sea., I ;
understand there is a movie out entitled . <
"U Boat", or something like that, that is . ’ ' ’
extremely realistic. o.u o-,- ;i ....- J '' ■ 1..

Generally, German soldiers, especially senior officers, despised 
Hitler, Goering arid that group. ; There is one good story that , 
illustrates that. Goering was the only Reichmarshall (Imperial ' 
Marshall) in the German military. Von Rundstedt., a soldier's 
soldier, was inspecting the front lines one night when a ser
geant inadvertently addressed him as Oberst (Colonel). ; When 
they came to a place where the light was better he said., "I 
beg your pardon Reichmarshall!,p Rundstedt, who was a Field
marshall, responded, "I would pather be an Oberst". ...... '
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((You make a good point regarding the German military establish
ment and its relationship to the Nazi party.. However, I don't 
believe the' German military's; defence for.its actions -- "we 
followed orders"-- excuses. them of the atrocities they committed 

mat rhe command of the Nazi leaders.)) ' . .... -

David Palter '• Jerry Proctor is undoubtedly correct that
loll Tamarind Ave. Nazi.ism, like , everything .else, is j subject'A
Apartment #22 to change. . Also, his observation . ’that the - "
Hollywood, CA 90028 SS by the. end of the-war included'members ! A

. . of. several different racial types, iriclud- '-r
mg-Moslems, is. fascinating^ : 'This is the perfect (inspiration 
for my next article for the National Enquirer, in which I will 
reveal how the PLO is actually run by .a small cadre? of Moslem ■.' 
veterans of the SS, and how. Yassir Arafat is just a figurehead: ? 
(or in his case, figurenose)... The whole .Arab-Israeli conflict -A 
then is seen as a partially disguised effort to complete the -V'7 
implementation of Hitler’s final solution.-. Actually, although 
such a tale is sensational and no. doubt would" titillate the read- A 
ers of National Enquirer', I also suspect that even if it were ■ 
true it would make no real difference to the ongoing middle east-' 
wars. They have a life of their own, now, even if the or i ginal : 
inspiration did come from thp Third Reich (as quite possibly it 
did).-: : ■ — • ■'. ' /; A ;

((I think your theory'would probably go over big with the National 
Enquirer..reader.ship->- -but--the—Ghristian/Moslem/Jew enmities date 
back centuries and need no 20th Century inspiration. I couldn't .. 
quite tell.if you thought:there really might be something to'the ■ • 
Third Reich-inspiration Of the PLO .))



George Flynn- Jerry Proctor wonders why so many movies are 
27 Sowamsett Ave. about the Nazis. Simple, because WW II is' 
Warren, RI 02885 about the only historical event that they can

■ be sure most of the audience understands (or 
thinks it does). One significant problem with making a movie.. about
Afghanistan (or any other ongoing crisis) is the'risk that events 
might make it obsolete before they finished it. Not that there 
aren't plenty of such conflicts with loose ends mostly tied up - 
but of course those have .been mostly forgotten.. .-. . ;

Reverting to the Nazis,' specifically Diane Fox's wondering why 
"Nazis winningWW IT‘is sb popular" an alternate-history ideas 
It's because that was the most recent occasion when the fate of 
the whole world was clearly, at stake, and when a different out- : 
come w-buld clearly have-made.a' real difference. _ v

((I don't believe it's audience understanding, that inspired the 
plethora of WW IT movies.. . It's the event in recent..history that: 
for a period of years changed.Americans' lives in a significant 
way. A large< portion of' the population was caught up in the effort 
to beat the enemy. My dad was a Master Sergeant in the war in the 
Pacific, and as I was growing up we saw a Tot" of WW II movies to
gether, There seem to be a lot fewer war movies now, probably 
because those who supported war movies with their attendance no 
longer go to movies'' period. Also, the Viet Nam war has had an 
effect on the demand for movies about war. Patton is the only 
film that comes to mind in the last decade or.so to do well, and 
it is. as much a tour-de-force. biography as a war film.)) -■... ■

.... ..... ■ ■ ' t • 57 A V» s - x ■ ? j. ' ' -. .* ’ -J - - • ■ ’ ’ ‘ • • • • _ -------------- -----------

--------------------     .----------------—    ——------------------------------------- '    ------------------- - ------- '■  ---------------------------------------- -----------

Brad W. Foster I knew when I got it there was something 
Al09 Plesant Run different about ANVIL . 22, ..but ...it. took the-
Irving-,' ■TX"75'd'62' "editorial to point it out - back to mimeo.

Actually, not really a step backwards as 
you said. It just feels so damn right mow, like a real fan
zine, instead of a pseudo comic book Ljtke most comic fans try 
to put out. Unless you are going for high-detail artwork, 
mimeo is just fine for fanzines, and if'.all- copies were of the 
same quality as mine you get excellent results from your machine.

Fine tale from BoSh. Almost a New Yorker slice of life bit. 
Fun. • ,.. -■ A -A _ ;

Brown's book review got on my nerves rather quickly with all 
the "cute"-restaurant and food comments,. I do not like cute
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Con Report drove me up the. wall as well in parts. Been reading 
too many reports lately.that talk about the restaurants people 
go--to and such. Here we are told a’bit about the actual con 
for once, but not a whole lot -- what," for-instance, were some 
of those good questions from the artists’, panel?

Ah!I Did it again! Please, give even a one sentence line on 
the fanzines- you don’t review -- at least an address?

1 " • ’• ■ *. -’jU' • ' f

((How about it, Cecilia? There were several -other requests 
for an expanded-Fanzine Review -Column. How about it, Charlotte?))

WAHFs x^ndre Barker-Bridget, Bob Barger

1 . .

r ••1 I 4^
ANVIL was typed by Nancy Brown and C. Proctor, proofed by J. Proctor 
ANVIL was reproduced on a Bohn Rex-Rotary Mimeo by Jerry McKnight 
and Ward Smith. Cover Xeroxed.
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Next Meetings: Saturday, October 9, 1982 Homewood Public Library
Saturday, November 13, 1982 ?:30 P.M.

Art Credits: Cover: Steven Fox; Marc Ortlieb's article illustrated 
y Cindy Riley; Titles by Linda Riley; P.L.Carruthers-Montgomery, 

2’J2’ ??d bottomt of 16; Cindy Riley, top of, 16'; Bill Brown? 9,18; 
Wade Gilbreath, 20; C.P.Langeveld, 21; Anon,22; Brad Foster,23...

ANVIL 22 collating.party: Jim Cobb, Cindy & Linda Riley, Merlin Odom. 
Adrian Washburn, Jim Phillips, Frank...Love, Stuart Herring. '

ANVIL 23 collating party: Julie Wall, Merlin Odom, Jane Grey, Wade 
kilbreath, and maybe some others I don't know about at this time, AND 
DUFF winner Peter Toluzzi, who just happened by on his way back to“ 
AustraliaiJ J ■ • " ''

Why you got this 
code as follows:

ANVIL: Your mailing label is marked with a letter

M=Member 
T=Trade 
S=Subscriber

C=Contributor 
L=Loccer
W-Editorial Whim

H=We hope you will contribute 
art, article or LoC

X=This will be your last ANVIL 
unless we hear from you.’
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